Re e d s bu r g U n i t e d M e t h o d i st C h u r c h
833 Third Street
Reedsburg, WI 53959
Phone: 608-524-3913
Email: rumc@rucls.net
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Envelope included for your weekly giving envelope.

November 7, 2021
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CALENDAR FOR November 2021
DATE

TIME

EVENT

November 3

5:15 PM
6:00 PM

CHIME CHOIR
CHOIR REHEARSAL

November 6

7:30-12:30 PM

BLOOD DRIVE IN FELLOWSHIP HALL

November 7

9AM
10AM
1PM
3:30PM

IN PERSON, FACEBOOK PREMIERE OR YOUTUBE WORSHIP
ADULT/CHILDREN SUNDAY SCHOOL

November 10

1:00 PM
5:15 PM
6:00 PM

JOYFUL HANDS AND HEARTS (PARLOR)
CHIME CHOIR PRACTICE
CHOIR REHEARSAL

November 14

9:00 AM
10:00 AM
1:00 PM
3:30 PM

IN PERSON, FACEBOOK PREMIERE OR YOUTUBE WORSHIP
ADULT/CHILDREN SUNDAY SCHOOL

November 15

9:00 AM

NEWSLETTER ARTICLES DUE

November 17

5:15 PM
6:00 PM
7:00 PM

CHIME CHOIR PRACTICE
CHOIR REHEARSAL
SERVANT LEADERSHIP BOARD MEETING

November 21

9:00 AM
10:00 AM
10AM
1PM
3:30PM

IN PERSON, FACEBOOK PREMIERE OR YOUTUBE WORSHIP
DECORATE THE CHURCH (FAMILY FUN TIME)
ADULT/CHILDREN SUNDAY SCHOOL

November 24

5:15 PM
6:00 PM

CHIME CHOIR PRACTICE
CHOIR REHEARSAL

November 25

12pm

MASON’S THANKSGIVING DINNER –DRIVE THRU AND DELIVERY ONLY THIS YEAR

November 28

9AM
10AM
1PM
3:30PM

IN PERSON, FACEBOOK PREMIERE OR YOUTUBE WORSHIP
ADULT/CHILDREN SUNDAY SCHOOL

OACIÓN WORSHIP SERVICE
WORSHIP ON REEDSBURG TV STATION 11.1

OACIÓN WORSHIP SERVICE
WORSHIP ON REEDSBURG TV STATION 11.1

OACIÓN WORSHIP SERVICE
WORSHIP ON REEDSBURG TV STATION 11.1

OACIÓN WORSHIP SERVICE
WORSHIP ON REEDSBURG TV STATION 11.1
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Open hearts.
Open minds.
Open doors.

Belong
At some point in our lives, many of us have felt (or currently feel) like we don't
belong. It can be difficult especially with the state of the world we are in. October
31, we will begin a new sermon series to address this concern, because, God never
intended for any of us to live our Christian life alone. Join us for this series as we:
●Look at the obstacles that can get in the way of a feeling of belonging.
●Discover a vision of what it looks like to belong.
●Learn how we can help others recognize that they have a place.
●Discover how authentic belonging requires going deeper.

All the Good You Can *
Advent signals a new Christian year in which we review the story of Jesus’ birth, life,
death, and resurrection, which embodies God’s unfathomable love for all creation.
Advent invites the world to anticipate and receive God’s amazing love in Jesus
Christ. This sermon series will begin November 28, and will answer the following
questions using our Methodist understandings, taught by the founder, John Wesley:
●What is the point of the season?
●What is grace?
●How do I pray through Advent?
●What does it meant embody God’s love?
●How are we to respond to God’s love?

*

We will be receiving canned goods at the front of the sanctuary during this
sermon series. Please bring canned goods to offer at worship.
Both of these worship series will be offered Sundays: live and in person at 833 3 rd
Street, here in Reedsburg, AND online at both Facebook Premier, and YouTube at
9:00 am CT AND Reedsburg TV Station channel 11.1 at 3:30. If you do not have
access to any of these worship platforms, you can request a hard copy of the sermon manuscript by calling the church office at 608-524-3913. A downloadable
manuscript is also available from our website reedsburgunitedmethodistchurch.org.
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September Newsletter DEADLINE — August 15th
608-524-3913 • rumc@rucls.net

After meeting with the COVID 19 Bounce Back Team, June 3, many of
the previous guidelines have been repealed.
● If you are sick, PLEASE attend worship at home.
● Following the guidance of the CDC, RUMC recommends people
wear masks during indoor events such as worship. However, as of
September 15th it is still optional.
● We will continue to provide ample hand sanitizer so you may
maintain good hygienic practices for the health of yourself and those
worshiping.
● We are taking attendance through the use of connection cards that
may be deposited in the offering baskets that are stationed at both
doors leading into the sanctuary.
● While we have lifted the need for social distancing, we do ask that
you respect other people’s boundaries, regarding distance/hugs/
handshakes. Please do not be offended by and please do not shame
those who choose to continue some of the guidelines they have
practiced over the last 12+ months.

Mission Statement:
“To build a Christian
community where we
become deeply
committed followers of
our Lord Jesus Christ
who know God with our
heads, love God with our
hearts and serve God
with our hands.”
Our Vision:
“As disciples of Jesus
Christ we will be
transformed by Him to
change lives within
our church, community
and world.”

To help with

FUNERAL
LUNCHEONS
THANK YOU! THANK YOU! THANK YOU!
The Reedsburg Food Pantry has expressed their thanks for all the food
that has been donated along with any monetary amounts given.
A huge thank you for everyone that donated and gave their time to come in to
accept all the clothing for the mission of serving the Afghan Refugees that have
come to America.

please contact:
The church office
@
524-3913
or
Kay Daley
@
608-963-6337
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A Message From Pastor Vicki
PASTOR VICKI
BRANTMEYER
PASTOR PROCOPIO
ARELLANO
Office: 608-524-3913
Parsonage: 608-524-4485
833 Third Street
Reedsburg, WI 53959
rumc@rucls.net
————————————

Laurie Osborn

Christian Education
Coordinator
rumcdce@rucls.net

Michelle Siedschlag
Youth Coordinator
rumcyc@rucls.net

ANGELA

MILLER

Administrative Assistant
rumc@rucls.net

SHELBY

LANGE

Treasurer
rumctreasurer@rucls.net

JUDY MARTIN
Financial Secretary
————————————

2021 SERVANT
LEADERSHIP BOARD
Chair:
Sandy Gorsuch
Finance Co Chairs:
Curt Larson & Pat Jaquish
Secretary:
Scarlet Huffman
Staff Relations Co-Chairs:
Brad Anderson &
Ellen Penshorn
Trustees Chair:
Linda Brunn
Lay Rep to Annual
Conference:
Mary Beth Shear
Members at Large:
John Deitrich &
Donna Douglas

Yes, this article includes a picture of a
talking dog, because let’s face it dogs can
talk. I know dogs can talk because growing
up we taught our dogs to talk. But we only
taught them one word, “please.” My
favorite dog growing up was a basset
hound, George. If George needed to go
outside to do his business, he would bark
out the word, “please.” I knew he was
saying please, because, whenever he was
offered a table scrap, my parents would
remind him to, “say please.” He did, and he
was always rewarded. George knew the
benefits of the word, “please” so he was
always ready to say it. Funny thing is he
never said thank you.
As I ponder this, I had to ask a
convicting question of myself, “Do I pray
like a dog?” It is so easy to ask God for
something; …a clear cancer scan for a
friend, …that it doesn’t rain during the
game, …or that the police officer didn’t
clock me with the radar when my foot got a
bit heavy on the gas pedal. I’ve got
petitioning God down to a science. And as
I was taught, I always say please. But what
about praise? How quick am I to express
gratitude to God? How quick am I to say,
“thank you”?
How often do I predicate my
petition with gratitude, saying, “Thank you,
for the skilled medical staff and technology
that can identify cancer early, sometimes
thwarting what might otherwise be a death
sentence.”… or “Thank you, for providing
water to help things grow and replenishing
the water tables.”… or “Thank you, for the
police officer, who thanklessly tries to keep
our roads safe, even when it requires
getting out of the relative safety of their
cruiser, to remind me the importance of
slowing down.” Do I give thanks? Why
not?
Now one could argue, my dog
George never said thank you because we
only taught him how to say please. I can’t
claim the same argument. So why do I pray
like a dog? I can only say that when
something happens that I don’t like; a
friend gets a scan, clouds form over the
field, I see the police cruiser, I become
blinded by the urgency and the first word
on my tongue is, “Please.”
But, now, I sit in my office getting
ready to turn the calendar to the next page.
November, a month that is punctuated

with gratitude. A month that begins and
ends with, “thank you.” We start the
month with All Saints Day, where we light
a candle of thanks for the souls who
shared their earthly journey with us but are
with us no more. And the grand finale for
the month is a table with mountains of
food, surrounded by loved ones to share it
with, and we give thanks.
Psalm 50 is a song of praise,
delighting in all that God has done, ending
with verse 23, “The one who offers a
sacrifice of thanksgiving, honors me.” This
verse reminds me that our expressions of
gratitude, our expressions of praise,
glorifies God. Don’t get me wrong, God
wants to hear our concerns, God wants to
hear our requests, but let us take care to
include praise with our petition. Let’s
make it a point to have thanksgiving on
our lips at least as often as we raise our
requests to God.
So, as November winds down, the
smell of snuffed out candles fades, the
wishbone has been snapped, dishes are
done, and we prepare for a new year,
Advent, don’t put away the thanksgiving.
Because not only is gratitude glorifying to
God, but it also reminds us of God’s
faithfulness in the past; it lightens our
burdened heart. Saying, “thank you”
recalls to mind what we already have been
given, may we learn to treat this Advent as
the beginning of an entire year for giving
thanks.
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RITE OF INTENTION
Confirmation Students and their sponsors: Trinity McCann, Sandy Gorsuch,
Trenten Scherbert, Dave Snyder, Mason Siedschlag, Howard Brantmeyer
Ada Larson, Michelle Hirschinger, Anna Hirschinger and Kathy Jennings
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FYI
● We have several worship options on Sundays: live worship in the church sanctuary at 9:00 am,
Facebook premier (https://www.facebook.com/reedsburgumc/) at 9:00 with a host/ess to greet
attendees, YouTube (https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCm55c9m0Q6Uf_F1QKhMMGDw)
anytime after 9:00 am and Reedsburg station 11.1 at 3:30 pm. As always, the sermon manuscript is
available electronically on our website (http://www.reedsburgunitedmethodistchurch.org ) or call the
church during office hours (9-12 Monday-Thursday at 608 524-3913) to have a hard copy mailed to
you.
● November 7 is All Saints Sunday, a day we honor those who have passed since November 1, 2020.
We will have taper candles honoring members/friends of the church who have passed in the last
twelve months. There will also be tea candles to light, honoring other loved ones who have passed.
● Our 2021 Charge Conference will be held December 5, at 11:00 via ZOOM. See article for details.
Pastor Vicki is available for those comfortable with a visit and serve communion to you directly. Just
give her a call at 608-289-9739 to set up a date and time.
● We will be having a canned goods drive as part of our Advent sermon series "All the Good You
Can". See details in article on page 6.
● We will still be receiving all non-perishable food items outside the 3rd Street entrance to the church.
However, as the weather gets colder, be mindful of things that may not be able to handle freezing
temperatures.
● Please be aware that a few months ago Pastor Vicki changed her email. Her current email is
revyvicki@gmail.com, make sure to update it if you haven't yet. Pastor Vicki will set up in the parlor
if you would rather attend live. Face coverings recommended.
● Viking Village Foods offers the church a rebate for any receipts turned in to their store. If you shop
at Viking Village you are encouraged to drop your receipt at the donation box located at the 3 rd Street
entrance of the church at any time. They may also be deposited with your monetary gifts deposited in
the offering baskets during live worship.
● Another simple way of contributing to the church is through the Smiles program on Amazon. Simply
log in to smile.amazon.com and choose Reedsburg United Methodist Church. Then whenever you
shop amazon make sure your shopping is done through Amazon Smile, and a portion of the retail
will be sent to RUMC.
● Other ways of giving: mailing/dropping it off 833 3rd Street, Reedsburg, Wisconsin 53959 (or at the
entrance or exit of worship)—going to our website, reedsburgunitedmethodistchurch.org and click on
the donate button—text your gift at 855-963-3691.
● Two ways of finding prayer support: text message Pastor Vicki directly to the new prayer text number: 608-289-9739. You may also email your prayer to a prayer angel at rumprayer@gmail.com. Prayers given to the Prayer Angel, Pastor Vicki or the church office may be passed on to our electronic
prayer chain ONLY if you instruct us to do so.
● If you would like to be part of the email prayer chain, please contact the office (rumc@rucls.net or
608-524-3913) or email the prayer angel at RUMprayer@gmail.com, and we will add you to the e-list.
● Leadership Board met live and in person September 15. A synopsis of the meeting is included as an
insert in this newsletter. NOTE: SLB meetings are open to the public, with the exception of staff
sensitive matters, which may require confidentiality. If you want to attend but prefer to do so through
ZOOM let us know and we will get you a meeting # and passcode. The next meeting will be October
20th at 7:00.
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11/2 Tom Marquardt
11/4 Robert Bruun
11/5 Mary Beth Shear
11/6 Elizabeth Gates
11/6 Anna Hirschinger
11/7 Kelcey Clark
11/7 Kent Erdmann
11/10 Kathie Bodmer
11/11 Dick Bodmer
11/11 Michelle Siedschlag

Joyful Hands and Hearts
Please join us at 1pm on November 10th
Bring your own beverage .

11/12 Ellen Penshorn
11/12 Marlene Tourdot

*Fun and Fellowship*

11/13 Donna Clark
11/16 Lois Horkan
11/17 Tyla Scherbert
11/17 Julie Workman
11/18 Ann Deitrich
11/18 Eden Evans
11/18 Allen Foege
11/19 Linda Borleske
11/19 Ann Seamonson
11/22 Darleen Knudson
11/25 Braxton Foege

Gentle Chair Yoga Continues!

11/27 Jim Knudson

Ready to increase your strength, flexibility and balance with yoga?
Join Judy Martin, Certified Yoga Instructor, for a class suitable for
everyone. The class meets on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 12:00
noon to 12:30 pm. All classes will be held in the Reedsburg United
Methodist Church parlor. New participants are welcome at anytime.

11/27 Shelby Lange
11/28 Debra Buelow

****For more information, call Judy at 524-3098.
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Pictures from pumpkin decorating on October 24th

The next family event is
November 21st following worship to decorate the church!
*Questions about this event or future events, please contact
Laurie Osborne or Michelle Siedschlag.

